
Slough Hockey Club Terms and conditions for Hiring of The Club facilities  
 

1.1 The booking contract is between the Hirer (the “User” in Skedda) and Slough Hockey Club (“The Club”).  
1.2 The Club uses Skedda as its online booking system. 

1.2 Any legal or financial issues from the booking will be taken up with the Hirer.  

1.3 This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with English law.  

1.4 The Premises are defined as all club property and facilities within the Upton Court site inside the main club entrance gate.  

 

2. Payment for the Facility  
2.1 On confirmation of your booking, the Hirer will be sent a breakdown of the booking, includes all costs and vat (if applicable 

and at the prevailing rate). Various resources can be booked as shown on the online booking system (astro pitch, clubhouse, etc) 

2.2 All payments for the use of the facility will be made prior to the commencement of the booking.  

2.3 Invoices will be sent from The Club and payment should be made directly to the treasurer as detailed on invoice  

2.4 Payments will be payable within 30 days of issue of the invoice but always prior to the start of a block booking.  

2.5 The Club contact will be Surjit Sandhu. Email: surjitssandhu@hotmail.co.uk or mobile 07957 883 421.  

2.6 VAT will be charged on all bookings unless the booking satisfies VAT exemption criteria  

2.7 Please inform The Club contact if there is a change of address related to the Hirer  

2.8 If the Hirer fails to pay the hire charge or any part thereof The Club may pursue this as a debt and shall be entitled to charge 

interest on any amount outstanding after the date on which it has become due i.e. within one month from the date of the account.  

 

3. Obligations of the Hirer  
The Hirer shall:  

3.1 Take good care of and cause no danger to any furniture, equipment or fittings or rooms or buildings situated at or forming 

part of the Premises;  

3.2 Not remove any of The Club’s property from the Premises;  
3.3 Comply with the rules and regulations made by The Club from time to time for the management use and occupation of the 

Premises;  

3.4 Comply with all fire precautions applicable to the Premises;  

3.5 Not do anything which may cause nuisance or annoyance to The Club or any other user of the Premises;  

3.6 Ensure that at the end of the hire of the Facilities the relevant Premises used by the Hirer are left in a clean and tidy condition;  

3.7 Not allow anyone not authorised by The Club to enter or use the Premises;  

3.8 Pay the cost of the repair of any damage to the Premises, the Facilities or any equipment, furniture or fittings of The Club or 

any parties contracted to The Club caused by negligence or misuse by the Hirer or anyone using the Premises by arrangement 

with the Hirer;  

3.9 Ensure that no smoking is conducted in The Club's Premises by the Hirer or anyone using the Premises by arrangement with 

the Hirer; and  

3.10 Use the facilities only for the purposes indicated on the booking form  

3.11 To familiarise themselves with the position of telephones, escape routes, fire alarms and fire-fighting equipment and 

information passed on by the Hirer to the users and any other person concerned  

 

4. Arrangements for the Booking  
4.1 Club staff will open the relevant facilities prior to the booking time and close them after the last booking of the evening. For 

bookings that are outside The Club’s normal opening times, arrangements will be made with the Hirer to allow access. The Club 

may provide a set of key to allow access to the main gate, and the lower ground floor facilities in the hockey clubhouse. The 

Hirer must take due care and attention and ensure the clubhouse and main gate are locked after use.  

4.2 No copies will be made of any keys and all keys will be returned on the last day of hire. Loss of keys will incur a charge 

which will include the replacement of locks.  

 

5. Health & Safety Information  
5.1 The Club requires all bookings to have at least one mobile phone available throughout the booking period.  

5.2 The Club advises at least one person who is to be present during the booking period to have basic first aid knowledge.  

5.3 In an emergency please contact emergency services directly.  

5.5 Please advise Surjit Sandhu in writing and within 24 hours if any accident/incident occurs on The Club Premises. 

5.6 A Risk Assessment is available on request from The Club. 

  

6. Cancellation by the Hirer  

6.1 Cancellation 4 weeks or more prior to the commencement of a series of bookings will result in 100% of fees refunded back to 

the Hirer. Such cancellations can be effected on the online booking system. 

6.2 Cancellation less than 4 weeks but more than 1 week prior to the commencement of a series of bookings will result in 50% of 

fees refunded back to the Hirer. Cancellations less than 4 weeks cannot be effected on the online booking system and must be 

presented to the Club Contact via email on surjitssandhu@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:surjitssandhu@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:surjitssandhu@hotmail.co.uk


6.3 Cancellation less than 1 week but more than 24 hours prior to the commencement of a series of bookings will result in 25% of 

fees refunded back to the Hirer.  

6.4 Cancellation less than 24 hours prior to the commencement of the hire period will result in no fees being refunded back to the 

Hirer  

6.5 IMPORTANT: VAT will become chargeable for the whole booking in the event of a cancellation making the booking non-

compliant with the HM Customs and Excise regulations on a Series of Lets.  

 

7. Insurance & Liability  
7.1 It is agreed that the Facilities will be made available to the Hirer in their present condition and "as seen" and no representation 

or warranty is made or given by The Club relating to the standard or condition of the Facilities.  

7.2 The Hirer will indemnify The Club against all claims, damages, liabilities and losses, and any costs associated therewith, 

resulting from any claim by any third party resulting from any loss or injury arising from the use of the Premises and the 

Facilities or the presence of the third party on The Club's Premises where such loss or injury results from misuse or negligence by 

the Hirer.  

7.3 The Hirer shall take out and maintain in force an insurance policy with a reputable insurer for not less than £5,000,000 

covering the foregoing indemnity and any liability to any third party of The Club, resulting from the use of the Premises and the 

presence of the third party on The Club's premises. 



 

 

. 
 

 

Appendix A: 

Extract from  HMRC Reference:Notice 742 (March 2002)  

http://customs.hmrc.gov.uk/channelsPortalWebApp/channelsPortalWebApp.portal?_nfpb=true&_pageLabel=pageVA

T_ShowContent&propertyType=document&id=HMCE_CL_000154#P183_17839 

5.4 Lets for a series of sessions 

If you let out sports and physical recreation facilities for a series of sessions your supply is exempt (unless you have opted to tax) 

when you meet all the following conditions: 

Step 

 

Condition 

 

1. 

 

the series consists of 10 or more sessions. 

 

2. 

 

each session is for the same sport or activity. 

 

3. 

 

each session is in the same place, although a different pitch, court or lane, or different number of pitches, courts or lanes is 

acceptable. 

 

4. 

 

the interval between each session is at least 1 day but not more than 14 days. The duration of the sessions may be varied, 

however there is no exception for intervals greater than 14 days through the closure of the facility for any reason. 

 

5. 

 

the series is to be paid for as a whole and there is written evidence to the fact. This must include evidence that payment is 

to be made in full whether or not the right to use the facility for any specific session is actually exercised. Provision for a 

refund given by the provider in the event of the unforeseen non-availability of their facility would not affect this condition. 

 

6. 

 

the facilities are let out to a school, club, association or an organisation representing affiliated clubs or constituent 

associations, such as a local league. 

 

7. 

 

the person to whom the facilities are let has exclusive use of them during the sessions. 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 


